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Tuition shortfall may mean $350,000 cut

Overestimation of out-of-state fees puts UM deeper into budget hole

UM will not bring in about $350,000 it expected to collect in fees and will have to reduce its budget to reflect that amount.

However, he said he could not predict that the trend would continue because non-resident enrollment could increase during Winter and Spring quarters.

The $350,000, added to about $540,000 scheduled to be cut from the UM budget because of Gov. Ted Schwinden's 2-percent state spending cut, could force UM to reduce its 1986-87 budget by about $890,000.

The $890,000 must be cut from the university's budget before June 30, 1987, the end of the fiscal year.

Olomon said.

The 1986-87 budget for UM is about $36 million. Ken Stolz, UM budget director, said Tuesday UM has already spent about $7 million of that, he added.

UM President James Koch recently notified the Faculty Senate executive committee, the Council of Dears and other campus groups of the projected $350,000 revenue loss.

See "Tuition," page 8.
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‘No slack:’

Faculty says lean budget can’t take additional trimming

By Melody Perkins

University of Montana has "no slack" to absorb a cut of about $640,000, University Teachers' Union President Fred McGlynn said Tuesday.

UM will have to cut about $540,000 from its 1986-87 budget because of the 2-percent spending cut for most state agencies ordered by Gov. Ted Schwinden Monday.

UM may also have to cut about $350,000 from its budget because it did not receive the amount of out-of-state tuition revenue that it expected.

Agreeing with McGlynn, Tom Roy, Faculty Senate chairman, said Tuesday that UM is less capable of making cuts now than it was last fall.

McGlynn said the university cannot save money by firing teachers as Jeff Morrison, chairman of the Board of Regents, suggested Monday.

"That is an option they don't have," McGlynn said.

UM faculty members from professor to instructor are hired under a one-year contract that doesn't expire until late June, he said. If UM fired faculty members, he added, they could sue the university.

However, Anaconda Regent Beatrice McCarthy said Tuesday that the regents would not break faculty contracts.

"We always honor labor contracts," she said.

UM President James Koch could not be reached for comment on possible budget reduction plans because he was at the annual conference of the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges in Phoenix, Ariz.

UM Budget Director Ken Stoiz said Tuesday that his department is studying how much the university could save by reducing the number of teaching assistants and visiting professors for Winter and Spring quarters.

However, he said the move would net the university only minimal savings.

He declined to speculate where else cuts could be made.

While Morrison also suggested cutting staff positions, Vicki Cocchiarella, Staff Senate president, said Tuesday that the university shouldn't consider reducing its staff, but should cut back services and programs instead.

"I get really frustrated with the fact that they won't cut services," she said.

UM has about 700 staff members, she said. The staff has not increased for the last five years, she added, even though services handled by the staff have increased.

If UM cuts its staff, she said, students will be the ones "who get hurt."

They will experience delays in processing forms and will have to stand in longer lines at the administrative offices, she said.

In an interview Tuesday, Morrison also said students would be harmed by the 2-percent cut, which will force the Montana University System to reduce its budget by $2 million.

See ‘Cuts,’ page 8.

Statue will salute Vietnam vets

By Tamara Mohawk

The Montana Vietnam Memorial Committee received more than $18,000 yesterday to help fund a statue in Missoula to honor Vietnam veterans.

On Veterans Day next year, according to committee chairman Charlie Brown, many Montanans will pay tribute to veterans while gathered around the 14-foot bronze structure.

The money for the statue was donated by businesses at a memorial committee fund-raising conference at the Village Red Lion.

A model of the memorial, created by a Spokane sculptor, depicts a man lifting a fallen soldier. Huge wings that represent Montana's eagles wrap around the figures.

The statue will probably be erected in Missoula's Rose Park on Brooks Street, Brown said.

The Montana Vietnam Memorial Committee has raised about $22,000 of the $130,000 the statue will cost. Brown said the group hopes to raise $40,000 for a down payment by January.

He said that Montana has more veterans per capita than any other state and it ranks sixth in the number of Vietnam veterans. About 21,000 veterans live in western Montana, he added.

Names of the 313 Montanans killed or classified as missing in action in Vietnam will be inscribed on the Montana granite boulders at the statue's base.

"Brown said the statue represents the "brotherhood in war" shown by veterans, not warfare.

"We wanted something to show the peace and brotherhood that still exists in Vietnam veterans," he said.

"These people needed to cling together, and they became brothers and sisters."

The committee was formed last April to develop the Montana memorial project.

Missoula Mayor Bob Lovegrove, at yesterday's fund-raising conference, proclaimed Nov. 9 through Nov. 16 Montana Veterans week in Missoula.

Donations to the memorial project included $10,000 from the Montana Coors Distributors, $7,500 from Norco Corp. President Jim McDonnell, who bought the first of 25 bronze models of the memorial, and $1,000 from the Missoula Trades and Labor Council.

The council also will provide labor and equipment for construction of the memorial.
Students better off without CB dead weight

Whether they know it, all full-time students pay $50 each school year to the Associated Students of the University of Montana, UM’s student government.

Students don’t need representatives who aren’t committed to what they promised during campaigns.

Former board member Rod Stock said last winter that CB must present “fair representation of the various elements of the student population.” But when he resigned, he said that serving on the board had him “burning the candle at both ends” and he wouldn’t “compromise himself” or the office he held.

Okay, Rod. But we could still use some fair representation.

Former CB member Todd Hill said in his campaign that he would “represent the students’ needs and concerns to the utmost” of his abilities. He didn’t return to school this fall. His utmost wasn’t enough.

Former board member Heidi Johnson promised “to give the student government back to the students.” She didn’t come back to campus this fall, nor did she rescue the student government.

Former CB member Vernon Finley promised to “listen and understand other viewpoints.” But when he quit a few weeks ago, he claimed that his values and the values of many CB members didn’t coincide.

Thanks for not understanding, Vernon.

Former board member Lynn Exe said during her campaign that “to be an active member on CB is a priority.” That priority must have slipped quite a few notches when she quit.

Former CB member Marilyn English said she was “a very motivated individual with great interest on students’ concerns.” But when she resigned, she said her priorities outside ASUM are greater than those of serving students.

She should have told students so before the election.

Former board member Ed Norman said in his campaign that CB should work to help students “direct policy and administration in all phases of university workings.” When he resigned last week, he said he was just too busy to serve on the board.

A greater student voice sounded like a good idea, Ed. It just might have been.

The seven former CB members should be congratulated for resigning. They removed some dead weight from the board and gave seven interested new members a chance to fairly represent students.

Kevin McRae

In Defense of Silliness

Article II, Section 9, of the Montana State Constitution is fond of the right to know:

“No person shall be deprived of the right to examine documents or to observe the deliberations of all public bodies or agencies of state government and its subdivisions, except in cases in which the demand of individual privacy clearly exceeds the merits of public disclosure.

If the National Security Council were a Montana public body and wanted to negotiate a spare-parts-for-spares deal with Iran, it would have to make photocopies for everybody. It couldn’t prance around wearing nothing but national security. In Montana, documents speak for themselves. And if ignorance is bliss, I don’t want to hear about it.

The University of Montana has assigned its fund-raising powers and glories to the UM Foundation, a private organization with no constitutional obligation of public disclosure, and insufficient constitutional inclination theretoward. There are good reasons for this private status, but none of them justify setting the foundation up as an autonomous state.

I proclaimed here recently that I was concerned about dismantling the UM Foundation. I never actually endorsed, but when a known arsonist mentions matches houses getidgety. Conclusions drew their own people.

Ray Hart of the Religious Studies department wrote in to suggest that the idea was silly. He reasoned as follows: The university needs money. The UM Foundation raises money. Therefore, silly. He was, of course, absolutely right.

I reasoned as follows. The university needs money. The UM Foundation raises serious questions. Therefore, time to talk. I was absolutely right.

Contradiction? Consider the case of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. This country needs civil rights. Yet, both houses of Congress recently supported dem commissioning the commission.

Congressman Ed Towns of New York, vice chair of the Congressional Black Caucus, explained his support for the action in a letter to the New York Times (Oct. 28):

"Under President Reagan, the Commission on Civil Rights has become a mockery of its former self. The commission is not doing the job it was created to do."

He continued: "By defunding the Civil Rights Commission we are wiping the slate clean and giving ourselves the opportunity to restructure the commission to do its job properly."

No one would argue that the UM Foundation is a mockery of its former self — the dollars are bigger than ever — but the foundation is a mockery of its current self.

The problems go beyond sympathetic errors and poor graphmanship. They go beyond differences of opinion.

And they keep going. For example, I will unveil a few newly sighted ones next week.

Some faculty members trust, including Prof. Hart, have suggested there is a new openness dawning, as well as a renewed sensitivity to post-secondary education. I am willing to believe that and attempt to dispose the confusion.

And I am willing to admit this week, for the sake of argument and humility, that I have been silly. I asked myself a silly question and got a silly answer. The silly question: What do we have to do for serious answers? The serious answers? We have to ask.

Kaimin columnism brings with it great irresponsibility.

Ross Best

Donoesbury
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HEE! HEE!

DICK WAS UNFAMILILY CHIPPY. HE REEKED OF INTEGRITY. HE WAS A MAN I WAS PROUD TO CALL "CHUM."

DOIN'S LETS PRESS ON.

I'M UPTIGHT. THAT THAT WAS JUST NERVOUS.

Montana Kaimin
Marcher says group met goals

By Roger L. Kelley
Kamian Reporter

Last winter 400 people from 30 different countries traveled 1200 miles through seven Central American countries on an "International March for Peace."

Last night, Burtch Turk, 29, of Missoula, recalled his experiences as a member of that march. Turk showed a video documentary on the peace march to about 40 people in the lounge in the University Center. The peace march began in Panama City, Panama, on Dec. 10, 1985 and ended in Mexico City, Mexico, on Jan. 22, 1986. Turk joined the march in Costa Rica on Dec. 14.

In an interview yesterday afternoon, Turk said the marchers had four goals. They were:

- To support the Contadora peace initiative — a proposal to rid Central American countries of foreign military advisors, to restrict arms and to begin peace talks.
- To support human rights in Central America.
- To support Central America’s self-determination in dealing with their own problems.
- To support peace in Central America.

According to Turk, the marchers met all their goals. He said because 400 people from all around the world participated, the marchers can tell their countrymen what they learned in Central America.

Turk thinks the marchers’ words are already working. "I have to attribute some of the opposition to foreign involvement in Central America to these people," he said. In addition, he said the marchers showed the citizens of Central America that the world is concerned about the problems facing them.

Although the marchers represented 30 different countries, Turk said that no one from any eastern bloc countries participated. He said these countries were purposefully excluded from the march to eliminate any appearance that the marchers supported any political parties.

The marchers had diverse backgrounds, he said. "Priests, college students, doctors, hippies and punks," all participated Turk said.

His presentation was the first in a four-part series on Central American issues sponsored by the Student Action Center, the EVST Advocates and Montanans for Peace in Central America.

No decision yet on UO position for which Easton has applied

Tricia Peterson
Kamian Reporter

University of Oregon officials have not selected a new vice president for university relations, the position for which Mike Easton, UM vice president of university relations, is a finalist.

Easton returned last week after visiting the UO campus, where he was interviewed for the position.

According to Dan Williams, UO vice president for administration and chairman of the search committee, "The finalists’ interviews have all been completed, and we are now in the process of evaluating them."

"The committee needs time to digest everything and answer any questions that need to be answered."

The selection will be made and the finalists will be notified by the last week of November, Williams said.

Easton was one of about 150 applicants for the position. He applied last June.

After being selected as one of four finalists, Easton was asked to visit UO for an interview.

Easton, who has been UM vice president for university relations since the fall of 1982, could not be reached for comment.

But before visiting the UO campus during the first week in November, Easton told the Kaimin he applied for the job because he has two degrees from UO and feels the job would be a good professional opportunity.

In addition, he said the UO position differs from his job at UM because the UO university relations office is not responsible for student affairs, as it is here.

Easton has a master’s degree in education and a doctorate in higher education from UO.

City Council members meet with Central Board tonight

By Marlene Mehaffit
Kamian Reporter

The Missoula City Council has been invited to tonight’s Central Board meeting to hear alternatives for the university-area parking problem. CB member Terry Schoenen said recently.

Schoenen said CB invited the City Council to the meeting to hear options for other parking programs in the university area, such as car pool and shuttle bus programs.

"We are no longer blaming the City Council for the parking problem," she said.

"We are trying to find a solution ourselves," Schoenen said.
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A Montana Premiere

A CHORUS LINE

November 5-8, 11-15
Montana Theatre

By Arthur Kopit

Montana Theatre presents a special engagement of the Tony and Pulitzer Prize winning musical about the cast of a new Broadway musical that has been shut down before its opening night. As the show's payroll is cut, the actors and actresses struggle to keep up the appearance of happiness as they try to find new jobs. A story of loss, struggle, and hope in the face of overwhelming odds.

The cast includes winners of national awards and is augmented by members of the University of Montana's music and dance departments.

Tickets:
Adults $18.00 General admission $16.00
Students $12.00

Order your tickets now at the Box Office, 243-4801.

It's not too late

We're pulling Fall Quarter Textbooks beginning NOVEMBER 10th
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Non-traditional students face atypical problems

By Don Baty
Assistant Editor/Managing Editor

John Parker started attending UM this fall, but he is not the traditional student right out of high school. He’s 35, married with two children, and has a house on 20 acres in the Bitteroot Valley.

Parker is typical of a growing number of students. Forty percent of the students on campus this fall are over 25.

Budget cuts one of first items on President’s Council agenda

By Marlene Mehlaff
Koren Reporter

University of Montana President James Koch is forming a council that comprises administrators, faculty and students to advise him on key issues that the university will face in the next five years.

An organizational meeting of the President’s Advisory Council for University Priorities is being held today, according to Dan Smith, executive assistant to the president.

“A critical part of planning is knowing what the issues are and how to address them,” Smith said.

The 2-percent budget cut that the governor recently imposed on state agencies will be one of the first issues discussed in today’s meeting, he added.

According to Tom Roy, chairman of the Faculty Senate, the latest budget cut will be a major issue at the council’s first few meetings.

The council comprises 15 members. They are the vice president of academic affairs, the vice president for fiscal affairs, the vice president for university relations, two academic deans, six faculty members, two staff members and two students.

Council members will submit ideas for group discussion.

Other groups, such as ASUM and Staff Senate, are invited to submit ideas to the council.

Call The Kaimin Hotline
243-4301
or come to our offices: 206 Journalism B.

Are you the clever and perceptive type with an eye for the unusual?

If so, we need you to share with us at the Kaimin your clever, perceptive and timely ideas for articles and editorials.
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Hors d'oeuvres served

Alcohol available w/ I.D.
Spikers to finish out MWAC season this week

By Dave Reese
Dear Sports Reporter

In its last two regular season matches, the University of Montana volleyball team will take on Montana State University on Wednesday, Nov. 12 in Bozeman and Boise State University on Friday, Nov. 14 at home.

Both matches begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday's match will be in Dahlberg Arena.

UM has beaten both BSU and MSU this year, but is tied with Boise State for second place in the Mountain West Athletic Conference with a 7-3 record.

Boise State, however, has some bragging rights over Montana -- the Broncos are the only team in the MWAC this year to have beaten Idaho State University, the first-place team in the conference.

Even though MSU hasn’t won a game in MWAC play and is 3-19 overall this year, UM coach Dick Scott said that when the two cross-state rivals meet, it’s time to throw out the record book.

“It doesn’t matter to them how many losses they have,” Scott said, “what’s important is that we win to beat them.”

Scott said his team is well-prepared to beat the Lady Bobcats, but because of the rivalry and large crowd that the UM-MSU game attracts, he said his team will treat the MSU game as if it were the national championship.

“They know what they have to do,” he said after Tuesday’s practice, which included the team watching a video taping of UM’s Oct. 21 home victory over MSU.

Both matches this week, Scott said, are important for the Lady Griz because of the upcoming MWAC tournament.

“We need these wins.” Scott said, “because we don’t want to go into the conference tournament after a loss.”

Leading the Lady Griz are Cindy Pitzinger, Allison Yarnell and Sheri Bauer, with 808, 696 and 637 kills respectively for the season.

Although UM had sole possession of second place in the MWAC earlier this year, last Friday’s loss to Eastern Washington University dropped it into the tie with Boise.

However, on Saturday, the Lady Griz rebounded and beat the University of Idaho.

Scott said that in the first-ever loss to Eastern Washington UM didn’t play with enough intensity and said, “we were our own worst enemy.”

Inttramural playoffs to continue today

Semifinal action in the intramural men’s football championship will take place today, while the women’s intramural championship tournament gets underway.

The results of the men’s playoff games yesterday are as follows: The Midnight Movers beat the Sensations 14-0, the Red Raiders defeated the Tuna Patrol, 8-6 in an overtime game, the SAE Lions edged the Junkyard Dogs, 2-0; and the Power Stools beat the Men’s FEA, 14-6.

In games to be played today at UM’s Clover Bowl fields, the 9-0 SAE Lions will meet the Power Stools, 8-1, while in the other semifinal, the 8-1 Red Raiders will play the Midnight Moving Company, 9-0. Both games will start at 4 p.m.

The women’s playoffs will start today with the Rebels With a Cause, 3-1, meeting the Challengers, 2-2 and the KT G’s, 3-1, playing the 2-2 Dirty Laundry. Both games will be played on UM’s River Bowl fields at 4 p.m.

The winners in both the men’s and women’s games will meet in their respective finals Thursday at 4 p.m. on Clover Bowl.

Copper-Gold scrimmage tonight

The University of Montana men’s basketball team will prepare for a season opening game with Simon Fraser University of Canada with the Copper-Gold scrimmage tonight.

The annual intrasquad scrimmage will start at 7:30 p.m. at Adams Field House. Admission is free.

UM Head Coach Stew Morrill, in his first season as the Grizzlies’ head mentor, will introduce the 1986-87 Grizzlies before the scrimmage.

The Grizzlies will play Simon Fraser Saturday at 7:30 p.m. also to be played at Adams Field House.

The Montana Kaimin is now accepting applications for an ACCOUNTANT $290/Month Lotus 1-2-3 and Word Processing experience preferred.

The Dead Milkmen
UK GROUNDED ZERO
FORMER BUT NOT EXTERMINATED
DEAD MILKMAN
8290 127th Ave NW
N. Hollywood, Washington 98071
(206) 782-4825

Thrifty Travel
Save with LOW FARES

Book Now for Spring Break
Mazatlan
Roundtrip airfare from Missoula
7 nights at the El Cid Resort
Roundtrip transfer from airport to hotel
Welcome cocktail

$609
Per person, double occupancy

PLEASE CALL US ABOUT OUR LOW INTRODUCTORY FARES ON CONTINENTAL AIRLINES!
Fares effective for travel Nov. 20-Dec. 15

CALL US AND COMPARE
728-7880
127 N. Higgins 1-800-344-0019
Monday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 9-5
$200 FREE flight insurance

Slide Presentation
by Jim Donini
Climbing: November 12, Wed.
8 p.m.
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Tuition
Continued from page 1.

Koch could not be reached for comment Tuesday. He and Donald Habbe, vice president for academic affairs, and Glen Williams, vice president for fiscal affairs, were at the annual conference of the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges in Phoenix, Ariz.

Koch said the state Legislative Analyst’s Office projected the amount of out-of-state tuition that UM would receive for the 1986-87 fiscal year during the regular session of the 1985 Legislature.

The Legislative Analyst’s Office projected the amount would be about $2.2 million based on past enrollment records. Stolz said.

When the Legislature ap-

proved UM’s budget for 1986-
87, the $2.2 million was in-
cluded in UM’s budget, he said.

Paul Bjorko, general ac-
counting supervisor in the UM
Controller’s office, said Tues-
day that the university has re-
ceived about $700,000 in non-
resident tuition since July 1,
1986.

However, he said, for 1985
summer and fall sessions, UM
received about $800,000.

Most non-resident students
must pay quarterly tuition fees
of about $1,000 whereas Mon-
tana residents pay about $400
per quarter in tuition, accord-
ing to the Registrar’s Office.

Oimom said UM has 154
fewer non-resident students
Fall Quarter 1986 than it did
in Fall 1985.

He said no one could have
anticipated the decrease in
non-resident student enroll-

Cuts
Continued from page 1.

The cuts will cause “further deterioration” of higher edu-
cation in Montana, he said.

Freshmen and sophomores
will be hit hardest, he said.

They will have to attend larger classes; receive less in-
dividual attention from their
instructors and will have to
cope with reduced library
hours.

“ receive the point
where we might as well let
them stay home and read the
book and send them the tests,” he said.

ASUM Business Manager
Dan Henderson said Tuesday
that he is concerned that if
UM cuts student services,
ASUM will be called upon
to provide those services.

“ASUM is in no way able to
pick up any of the slack from
the budget cuts,” he said.

ASUM President Paul Tonn
could not be reached for
comment Tuesday.

Montana State University,
which has to cut about $650,-
000 from its 1986-87 budget,
will reduce expenditures in
the areas of teaching, re-
search and public service.

Marilyn Wessel, MSU execu-
tive assistant, said Tuesday:

“The state did not gain the
revenue it expected this fiscal
year largely because of re-
duced income from the coal and
oil industries.

Schwinden’s executive order
affects all state agencies ex-
ccept the Department of In-
sstitutions and the Social and
Rehabilitation Services’ Stu-

tory Entitlement Programs —
Medicaid and aid to depen-
ded children.

Experience
the
1987 Legislature
and get paid
The Montana Kaimin
needs a Legislative Reporter
$250/Month
Contact the Editor
Journalism 206
243-6541

Making Soda Is Easy.
Making Soho Natural Is An Art.

Our rich flavors sparkle with real fruit juice, carefully selected natural ingredients and vitamin C. Skilled blending keeps Soho Natural fresh and free of preservatives. And our special recipes yield fewer calories naturally.

Soho Natural Soda—The State-of-the-Art.

1-252-341-3433

ASUM Programming’s 1986-87
Performing Art Series Presents

DORIAN
WIND
QUINTET

Thursday, November 20
8pm. University Theatre

Tickets On Sale November 6
Tickets are: $11.00. $9.50 & $8.00
Student and Senior Citizens: $7.00

tickets available at the UC Box Office
243-4999

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

Stolz said the state Legisla-
tive Analyst’s Office projected

the amount of out-of-state tui-
tion that UM would receive for
the 1986-87 fiscal year during
the regular session of the
1985 Legislature.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
CALL US
721-7610
543-8222

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Our drivers carry less than 220 in cash
LATE
NIGHT
SPECIAL

Two free Cokes® with any Domino’s Pizza®
ordered between 9pm to 11pm.

Limited Delivery Area. Good at selected locations only.
One coupon per pizza.

Name

Address

7-1986 Domino’s Pizza